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STORY WRITING 
 

A short story is a narrative of moderate length that revolves around a single incident involving one or 

more characters. It usually has a well marked beginning, middle and end. The beginning sets up the 

a tio , gi es a a kgrou d of the story or uilds a setti g i  a ay that at hes reader’s atte tio . The 
middle de elops the a tio , i trodu es the ele e t of o fli t a d arouses reader’s i terest further. 
The end is the climax of the entire narrative and brings it to a close, quite often in a totally unexpected 

manner. 
 

 Elements of A Short Story 

 

Character: A character is a person, or sometimes even an animal, who takes part in the action of a 

short story or other literary work. 

Setting: The setting of a short story is the time and place in which it happens. Authors often use 

descriptions of landscape, scenery, buildings, seasons or weather to provide a strong sense of setting. 

Plot: A plot is a series of events and character actions that relate to the central conflict. 

Conflict: The conflict is a struggle between two people or things in a short story. The main character is 

usually on one side of the central conflict. 

On the other side, the main character may struggle against another important character, against the 

forces of nature, against society, or even against something inside him or her (feelings, emotions, 

illness). 

Theme: The theme is the central idea or belief in a short story. 

 

Points to Remember 

1. Have a clear theme. What is the story about? It is the underlying message or statement behind the 

words. Get this right and your story will have more resonance in the minds of your readers.  

 

2. An effective short story covers a very short time span. It may be one single event that proves 

pivotal in the life of the character, and that event will illustrate the theme.  

 

3. Don't have too many characters. Each new character will bring a new dimension to the story, and 

for an effective short story too many diverse dimensions (or directions) will dilute the theme. Have 

only enough characters to effectively illustrate the theme. 

 

4. Make every word count. There is no room for unnecessary expansion in a short story.  

 

5. Focus. The best stories are the ones that follow a narrow subject line. What is the point of your 

story? Its point is its theme. It's tempting to digress, but in a 'short story' you have to follow the 

straight and narrow otherwise you end up with either a novel beginning or a hodgepodge of ideas that 

add up to nothing. 
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SAMPLE 

 

                                              THE TEEN BATIA BHAVAN 

 

Col .Vishwanathan retired from the Army and bought a house called the Teen Batia Bhavan in the 

quite town of Hazaria. 

Having fought three wars, it made no difference to him that the house was supposedly haunted. 

On his first day in the Teen BatiaBhavan, Col. Vishwanathan settled down in an arm chair in front of 

his T.V suddenly, the lights went off and the room was plunged into darkness. 

Here, Gitte  Ra  ,  Col. Vish a atha  alled to his house-keeper. 

Beware. Do ’t shout,  said a hoarse oi e. 
The Colonel looked up in surprise. Hovering him over the air was a soldier in armour. 

My dear fello ,  said Col. Vish a atha  i  a oi e filled ith ad iratio  ,  I do ’t k o  ho  you do 
this le itatio . Espe ially seei g as you are dressed i  a fa y dress party.  

The ghost gave a withering cry. 

Oh Sir, do ’t s rea  so. I like a it of pea e i  the e e i g,  said the olo el. Would you like to have 

a dri k ith e?  

The ghost screamed again and continued to float walk through walls and doors. The colonel laughed 

at his antics. 

“ir, I have never been so di erted efore. You ust e tertai  y frie ds too.  

The ghost gave a loud yell and vanished. Col. Vishwanathan shook his head and muttered, It’s a pity 

he left i  a huff. The others ould ha e ee  a used y his a ti s.  

 

PRACTICE QUESTION 

 

a) Imagine that two giant aliens, who look like giant ants, came to your school one day. Write a story 

in about 120 words about the incident. 

 

b) An eminent bacteriologist, Dr.Hargobind Narula , went to the tropical rainforest of South America 

to study some new strains of disease causing bacteria. There, while carrying out his explorations, he 

came across a remote uninhibited area and set up his camp there. A few months later he wrote to his 

friend. 

 Given below is an excerpt from his letter: 

 

 

You are aware that around the country only some parts of amazon are still partially explored. I had  

an occasion to spend a night at a small village at a point where a certain tributary – the name and 

position of which I withhold- opens into the main river. There perched on a tree I saw a dimorphodon 

or pteroda tyl, a flyi g reptile of the Jurassi  period . 
 

As Dr.Hargobind Narula, write a story about your adventure with the dinosaurs. Do not exceed in 

more  than 120 words. 

 

 

 

                                               ……………………………………. 
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